
    

    

This month's newsletter will focus on how the pandemic has impacted traveller 
values and how local tourism partners can adapt to meet visitor needs. COVID 
forced us to shift gears, whether as travel providers or as travellers ourselves. 
People are more hesitant to commit to plans, have heightened expectations of 
travel experiences, and are more conscious than ever of their traveller footprint 

in the destination. 
   

    

What's Inside 

• Federal Government to Invest $10 Million in Tourism in South 
Eastern Ontario 

• How To Connect With Us on Social Media 
• Rainbow Registered Program 
• National & Regional Employment Demand Projections to 2025 

   

    

The Shift On Traveller Values 

Not being able to travel reminded us all how important it is — for connecting with 
friends and family, for relaxing, for exploring new places and cultures. As travel 
reopened, people have been eager to make up for lost time. Though many 
resumed some regular travel in 2021, the desire to travel continues to increase 
as we head into 2023, with nearly half (46%) of people saying travel is more 
important to them now than it was prior to COVID. Among the main reasons to 
travel, changing scenery and seeking for physical and mental health benefits are 
key. 

Traveller interests surrounding bookings and leisure activities are also changing, 
with nature-focused holidays being deeply woven into the future of travel. 
Travellers seeking to experience awe-inspiring landscapes, reduce their carbon 
footprint, and find rest and renewal will be drawn to these destinations. The 
future of travel, then, may see many travellers seeking more refined activities 
while on holiday. The classic sunbather may now want to book a beekeeping 
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course, while those who used to dine at restaurants for every meal may seek 
out culinary workshops and villas with full kitchens. 

Among values in tourism that are here to stay, regenerative travel will support 
tourism as a key pillar for sustainable economic development for destinations – 
83% of global travellers will make sustainable travel a priority in the future, while 
66% want their travel spending to directly benefit local communities. At the 
same time, experiences are perceived as the new luxury, capitalizing on 
increased spending in destination. All of the above result into the boom of slow 
travel, with travellers booking fewer trips but increasing the length of their stay 
and in a single country or region, creating a unique opportunity to generate more 
revenue and disperse demand across a destination, while contributing to the 
economic growth of multiple locations, as well as broadening the range of 
products and experiences to upsell. 

   

    

How Can Tourism Partners Meet Traveller Values 
In 2023?  

Travellers weigh many variables when they are booking elements of a trip: price, 
convenience, safety, flexibility, and more. Though the importance of each 
fluctuated throughout the pandemic, one thing hasn’t changed: travellers prefer 
to book with providers that align with their personal values. 

As a result, a destination or company’s mission, values, and stance on certain 
issues play a role in whether travellers want to visit or book. Certain factors like 
price may have more of an impact on traveller decision-making, but in the end, 
whether a brand aligns with their personal values is a stronger influential factor. 

These are some tips to align to traveller values in 2023: 

• Maintain your refundable rates and flexible policies: Flexibility 
continues to be one of the top considerations for travellers, particularly 
those traveling internationally. Highlight your flexible options by ensuring 
your refundable rates and flexible cancellation policies are reflected in 
your listing content and any marketing materials.  

• Set realistic expectations with travellers — and have realistic 
expectations for your staff: Only 15% of industry professionals say their 
business is currently providing full hours and services. Ensure the 
information you communicate to travellers pre- and post-booking and 
during their time with you accurately reflects what their experience will be 
like. Rebuilding trust is key.  

• Be thoughtful about discounts and perks: Your customers may be 
more price sensitive now than they were a year ago, so consider what 
types of incentives will be most effective and include those in your 



offerings and marketing and promotions strategy. Complimentary addons, 
discounts for advanced booking, and travel packages are effective tactics 
for encouraging consumers to book with you. If you offer a loyalty 
program, keep in mind that discounts and points are most important to 
members. Access to specific amenities may be more of a draw for 
business travellers, who can be convinced to stay for leisure as well.  

• Appeal to travellers’ desire for relaxation: Travellers are looking for a 
change in scenery and rejuvenation. Brands in the travel space have an 
opportunity to play into these motivations by highlighting their amenities 
and experiences that provide that sense of escape.  

• Lean into and showcase your brand values: A third of industry 
professionals say they are promoting specific company values or 
priorities, like sustainability initiatives, to encourage bookings from their 
key traveller audiences. If you offer special accessibility amenities, make 
efforts to reduce your environmental impact, or have other inclusive 
practices, showcase them to travellers. Consumers will continue to book 
based on their personal values and will be loyal to the destinations and 
businesses that walk the walk in these key areas.  

• Keep a pulse on traveller feedback to understand how they perceive 
their experience: Whether through reviews, social media, or your own 
channels, collecting and acting on feedback is key to optimizing the travel 
experience you provide. More and more organizations rely on customer 
reviews to measure guest experience, and make changes often due to 
feedback — meaning there is a big opportunity for more businesses in 
the travel space to be taking advantage of feedback loops. A positive 
travel experience attracts loyal customers. 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

 

   

RTO 9 News 
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Happy Holidays From the RTO 9 Team 

It's the final RTO 9 newsletter of 2022, so we wanted to sign off with saying 
thank you for reading our emails, joining the conversation, and sharing the love 
on social – you've made all of our days a little brighter! May the New Year bring 
new happiness, new goals, new achievements, and a lot of new inspirations! 

To our Board Members, thank you so much for volunteering to serve on our 
Board for over the years. 

RTO 9 will be closed as of 12:00 PM on December 23, 2022 and will re-open at 
8:00 AM on January 3, 2023. 

   

    



    

RTO 9 Welcomes Meg Dabros to the Position of 
Operations Manager  

Please welcome Meg Dabros to the position of Operations Manager with RTO 9 
starting December 5th. In early 2018, Meg began working part time as the digital 
media coordinator for 1000 Islands Tourism in conjunction with her role at 
Kouri's Kopters Inc. before moving full time into the Executive Director role with 
1000 Islands Tourism in 2021. In addition to getting to market the Thousand 
Islands region, the role also provided her the opportunity to work closely with the 
local business community and build partnerships with local organizations. When 
she's not working, Meg enjoys spending time with her family and friends, 
travelling and exploring different spots in the region. Meg can be reached at 
mdabros@region9tourism.ca 

Join us in saying thank you and wishing Lori McIsaac the very best in her future 
endeavors. Lori has brought laughter, kindness and professionalism to her role 
here at RTO 9. We know whatever adventure she chooses to pursue in the 
future, it is sure to be filled with fun & excitement. We at RTO 9 wish Lori much 
success, prosperity and happiness. 

   

    

Drive for Excellence in 2022 

mailto:mdabros@region9tourism.ca


RTO 9 once again was pleased to implement a funding program developed to 
help start, build or grow organizations’ marketing programs. 

The Drive for Excellence program was designed for Destination Marketing 
Organizations (DMOs) and Destination Marketing Program (DMPs) partners to 
support everything from strategy development to marketing campaign support, 
to operator training and many other options. Below are the support programs 
that have been initiated for each destination for the 2022/2023 season. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

    

How to Use Video Content to Connect with Your 
Target Market 

Date: Tuesday, January 24th, 2022 | Online 

Social media creator and consultant, Anna Ruck is facilitating this webinar and 
will show you: 
● Why you should be prioritizing video content within your social media strategy 
(even if you feel like you don’t have one). 

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/75744fa03a4a44e59f1ac8a0f6d13470/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnDVrxVJvIiJieYg6x7JOtGi7yzZFIf73tg86FXSd95lneGcAQsUVVS2k0Gm2iMEDi0IaiYpyrYiLZzhjURhGHvRSdaXVZwPp8G33kz-mbB7PEw_oZtAhm3WW11VT7pZVUzvUcOtu_OOJ4ySafTzFKquWMI4_xXiUVFyc-wQp2TM-GrXStaKt7R1_IDKnNAgs6WQieNBaeUF_r62PV4F9j0qgL5XPpowFzseNQdW-n1Hj7WUd783JZbw=


● How to identify who your target market is on social media and how to attract 
and connect with them through video content. 
● How to effectively provide value via video marketing to grow a following and 
convert sales. 
● How to brainstorm and organize strategic video content ideas and streamline 
your video production process (like a pro!). 

   

REGISTER  

 

   

    

Workplace Inclusion Charter Certification 

RTO 9 is funding five tourism or hospitality businesses in South Eastern Ontario 
to get an EDI (Equity, Diversity and Inclusion) badge to use in your branding and 
help attract the workforce you need! Access will be provided to the following 
supports from KEYS:  

• An assessment process that helps identify key opportunities and areas 
for improvement 

• An action plan, developed with organizational priorities in mind and with 
tangible benchmarks that the organization can work towards 

• Access to trained Inclusion Coaches to implement meaningful workplaces 
changes to improve inclusion 

• Public recognition 

Apply now to have the costs of the certification of your tourism or hospitality 
business paid for by RTO 9. Only five businesses will be able to be funded - first 
come first served!  

Contact Katherine Hobbs at 613-325-8927 or khobbs@region9tourism.ca to 
learn more details on how to apply.  

   

LEARN MORE  
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Snapshots of Success: FedDev Funding Recipients 

The Government of Canada’s Tourism Relief Fund, delivered by the Federal 
Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario (FedDev Ontario) and 
RTO9, brought support to South Eastern Ontario, helping the region recover 
from the pandemic.  

Seventy-nine projects benefited from this funding, resulting in growth and 
economic prosperity. Funding gave small businesses, Indigenous Tourism 
Ontario applicants, not-for-profit organizations, and municipalities the 
opportunity to enhance or develop new products and services to attract visitors 
and support future growth. These are the snapshots of success. 

   

LEARN MORE  
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Navigating 2SLGBTQ+ Diversity & Inclusion in the 
Tourism Industry 

Thank you to everyone that showed up for the Navigating 2SLGBTQ+ Diversity 
& Inclusion Workshop hosted in Oxford Mills. We had another amazing turn out 
filled with discussions and idea sharing. In case you missed the Workshop, you 
can access the presentation below.  

   

VIEW THE PRESENTATION  
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How To Connect With Us on Social Media 

RTO 9 has invested in two brand concepts. Our industry (RTO 9) social 
channels, newsletter, and website exist to provide you (our tourism partner) with 
industry news, research, tips, and opportunities to help you attract your ideal 
customer and keep you informed. 

Our consumer regional brand, South Eastern Ontario, gives a sense of place 
and the content found on our social channels, website, and newsletter, targets 
future visitors from outside of the region and locals that live within the region.  

We encourage our tourism partners to share with us their stories, products, 
experiences, and packages through our South Eastern Ontario social media 
channels. Your input will help with our marketing needs. Read our blog post 
below on what our channels are and how to connect with us. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

We also monitor and share key market trends to help you respond strategically 
on our COVID-19 resource page on our website. 
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Market Insights 
   

Destination Canada Fall 2022 Tourism Outlook 

Destination Canada published its Fall Tourism Outlook (November 22, 2022) 
forecasting that despite ongoing challenges, the recovery trajectory for 
Canada’s tourism sector is strengthening, bolstered by the lifting of COVID-19 
restrictions and resilience in travel demand. Here are the key takeaways: 

• Full recovery of tourism spending in Canada is expected in 2024. 
However, in inflation-adjusted terms, real Canadian tourism spending will 
not fully recover to 2019 levels until 2026. 

• Destination Canada’s forecast has shifted since the spring, and now 
optimistically predicting that Canada is likely to hit closer to the upside of 
a $129B to $147B range in 2030. 

• Domestic travel market spending is recovering and is expected to reach 
92% of 2019 levels in 2022 and fully recover (in nominal terms) in 2023. 

• The US market is poised to accelerate in 2023, with spending reaching 
91% of 2019 levels as lifted border restrictions and a strong US dollar 
encourage recovery. Visits from the US will reach 82% of 2019 levels in 
2023 and fully recover in 2024. 

• Overseas markets are expected to recover more slowly with the effects of 
economic recession (Europe), travel restrictions (China), and weak travel 
sentiment (Asia) prolonged into 2023. Overseas travel to Canada will 
recover modestly to 64% of 2019 volumes in 2023 and will approach 
recovery in 2025 with 95% of 2019 volumes. Full recovery of overseas 
visits to Canada will occur in 2026. 

• Asian markets, including China, Japan, and South Korea will remain 
sluggish through 2023 due to reluctance to travel long-haul. However, in 
the long-term China will outpace other international markets, with 
visitation reaching 134% of 2019 levels in 2030. 

• While downside risks to the forecast are notable, Canada is well-
positioned to continue its recovery due to a resilient domestic market, 
competitive regional position, and pent-up demand for both leisure and 
business travel. 

   

READ MORE  
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National & Regional Employment Demand Projections 
to 2025  

Tourism HR Canada released National & Regional Tourism Employment 
Demand Projections to 2025. Here are the key highlights: 

• Employment demand in Canada’s tourism sector is projected to surpass 
pre-pandemic levels by 2025 growing by 2.5% over 2019 employment 
levels. 

• Tourism’s share of overall employment in Canada in 2025 (10.5%) will fall 
just shy of its share in 2019 (10.8%). 

• Tourism employment is projected to surpass pre-pandemic levels in 
Ontario (827,849 jobs = 5.1% vs. 2019), the Prairies (388,359 jobs = 
+4.8% vs. 2019), Atlantic Canada (124,215 jobs = +3.8% vs. 2019), and 
the Northern Territories (6,461 jobs = +5.6% vs. 2019). 

• However, tourism employment is expected to remain below pre-COVID 
levels in Québec (442,472 jobs = -1.7% vs. 2019) and British Columbia 
(344,916 jobs = -0.9% vs. 2019). 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

US Sentiment for Travel to Canada  

Destination Canada’s latest US Sentiment Report reveals how US residents 
feel about travelling to Canada (October 14-22, 2022). Here are the highlights: 

• With all remaining Canadian border restrictions easing on October 1, 
2022, US sentiment towards travel to Canada has reached its highest 
level this year, with 60% of respondents indicating confidence in travel to 
Canada. 

• 43% of US travellers currently feel that transport costs are a 
consideration that would prevent them from visiting Canada, a stable 
trend since August as inflation arises as a global travel issue. 

• At the same time, 65% of respondents indicated that they consider 
Canada to be easy and safe to travel to, while 81% are excited to embark 
in a leisure travel trip within the next 12 months, both being positive 
trends compared to the previous months. 

• As a result, likelihood to travel to Canada in the next 9 months 
(November 2022 – July 2023) increased to 53% showing a positive trend 
throughout this period, but with half of US travellers (26%) choosing June 
2023. 

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/e5486a6797aebce1d9a90a4981b75d72/eJyNj8sKgzAQRf9l1lJR8ZWdiEjQuijtugQNGNQY4lgQ8d8b2-KqhW7n3nOGuwJyySTSBgh0oxtGYIHmtVCCS0xHiax-hY7re55vQS9kl-txVkDWb-yR71c3CIPYAlwUN5XrJUkLWuX3klaFqSqmzY9_PFEU-87hyc4JLWHbfor5IDB7GPcEBPXM90WNMKvwpnvTbxHVRGwbx1mLaWj1qWa24ZhSXDaf0QVf3vT2BLdpXiE=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/4755bbc1c85fc9d6e268c0c923d87a58/eJyNkMFugzAQRP_FZ4gVIgLlFiFKESmHKD0jC2-EFbAte0mEIv69m6bNqZV63Tc7uzM3hqCFxkqyjJ1NlKQsYA46ZRVozI1G0X3BdRRvNnHABqXPpTOTZdntt90nv0-jbbJNAoazBZIcD7u8rpqy3VdNTVIrHN34j0-avsTrp0_xvqv2bFn-NIZRYXEhb88ydBPcE0lFqfDDDaTvEa3POEczOeXH3q06wa827CgubfHJDkZIz48PHhYjDeaRUPhKdfgeANsf-HYIc6GFFG3RlCsrT_SAsBa0_G6vhvnxxvIJwPV5sQ==
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/b16ee975db8a93ca2484de53f55a9a40/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzqJomOZNIkIsD1HnWNyBlmp2WcdExHdvrahLQdf5v_mGfwZgJEFcSMjgrKMkBQ8s1sooJF5qYlE_wjCKZ7PYg4ui89rq1kA2fNt959M0midJ6AH3Bh2y3-XLsqjWx01RlQ41wrob_3jSdBF_PKttXmxgHH-K8ap4dXPuBjK2LU6NpHKt-GAvjj8xmyYLgq7rfIkNKxKsNNWChBR-ra8BktMIY5Dk6wcl9k_ZeAdz62QI


• For those who were likely to travel to Canada, 24% are likely to visit 
Ontario, with the province being ahead of BC (19%) and Québec (16%). 

   

READ MORE  

 

   

    

    

Understanding the Barriers to Tourism and Hospitality 
Workforce Recovery and Building Toward Resilience 

Tourism and Hospitality Emergency Recovery (THER) project sought feedback 
from industry leaders from multiple destinations across Canada on the 
challenges they faced in their recovery efforts. The project developed a 
playbook of tools, resources, and models to help address those challenges. This 
report highlights the findings and lessons learned alongside industry 
stakeholders and policymakers. It is a reference point for ideas, insights, tools, 
and solutions that can support tourism recovery and help shock-proof the 
industry against future disruption. 

   

LEARN MORE  
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https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/041cbf8bb669967bcf55ed11207be8f5/eJyNkWFrwjAQhv9LYN_UzIpW-02kSNE5mPq5xOSqR9skpFdFxP--0w1hssEIOS65957jTS6CwCpLmRGJKF0Uj0VHBNDoESzNnCWl78V-NBwMhh1RoS3nwbVeJJffeh_12200iuNBR9DZA0s2H9PZIlvN82W2WrDUq8Az_sMZjyfD_oOTvk2zpbhe_wRDjZQemd2IhEILN0cG2RVtQ8X6A5FvEilPp1PPQENoFaGzWlllVE-7WjZI0EgDhWorkgVWfFJBH_AIsj-axN3t-iV6XfMIrDlwXrjAcRPUESpOyHGY3YGcdHm_a3I7uIl4RXJaQ0Ce-IRhgC7R7vOf8nyH_CD7VlV5uup5U7BL5T1Y8_1FCzh_eb1-AmNgmFI=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/15bb880ebc804f8423bc5c79fad5d3ed/eJyNkMsKwkAMRf8l6-pgpdp2J0WkVF2IriW2EYfWmSGmikj_3fGBKwW3uScn3NxAyKCRvIIUahuOYwiAqdROk5HMGsHyGQ7CaDiMAmi0qWdsWwfp7dvuJ39Mw9E4SQKQqyOPrFeTrMiXs-08XxYedcj-xj-eOE6iwcczXUzyOXTdTzEdtUzP3n2CVLilR6NK-1ay4cbzBxF3SpVisUm_RHWxXO8tl6Qa3NmWe0fkmqRXoaDyPnSOTPV-RkHXl7W7A_jNZvI=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/d640126672456ccb531d7a8907c2af77/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnC1RscxbSIRYHqLOsaxDLtXuMjsGEf731oq6FHQb5r35hvduwKiF5rKBHI4mnmYQAKFUVqHmwmgW8iFGcZokaQAnpY9LMp2F_Pbt9q0P23iSTaIA-GrRW7abeVGV9XK_KuvKW60g_-MfTpbN0g9nsZ6XK-j7n2A8K15cPNtBztThkKhRPhXv6OT9LbN1eRgaRjk2dAgJnelIohsmFCTbEaE1xC70OGEt6ubVRYXXJ7S_A6HvZx4=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/5f18c154cedbee8a204740f9c8f57519/eJyNkEELgkAQhf_LnC1JscxbSIRYHqLOsaxDLtbuMjsGIf731opOBd2GeW--4b0eGLXQXNSQQWuiRQoBEEplFWrOjWYhn-IsSuI4CeCidLsh01nI-m-3H33cRvN0HgfAd4vectiv8rKoNqdtUZXeagX5H_9w0nSZzD6c9W5VbGEYfoLxqnh982wHGVOHY6Ja-VR8pIv3N8zWZWFoGOXU0DkkdKYjiW6cUJBsJoTWELvQ44S1qOt3FyXeX9DhAaOhZyA=


Media Spotlight 
   

Federal Government to Invest $10 Million in Tourism 
in South Eastern Ontario 

The Federal Economic Development Agency for Southern Ontario announced a 
total investment of over $9.8 million for 37 projects in Kingston, Frontenac, 
Lanark, and Lennox and Addington that will support community infrastructure 
enhancements, tourism recovery and economic development in the region. The 
investment will be channeled through the Tourism Relief Fund and Canada 
Community Revitalization Fund. 

Filomena Tassi, minister responsible for the Federal Economic Development 
Agency for Southern Ontario emphasized that support for tourism operators and 
communities allows these to bring back visitors, enhance public spaces, share 
knowledge and experiences, and prepare for a strong future. 

The Marine Museum of the Great Lakes at Kingston received a non-repayable 
investment of more than $300,000, through the Tourism Relief Fund, to 
renovate the historical building at the Kingston Dry Dock national historic site. 
Other funding will include projects for the Friends of Bon Echo Park, the Smith 
Falls Heritage Museum, as well as Wolfe Island. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/95ed2813ceda98abc96d1f5ee99d5371/eJyNUEFug0AM_IvP0G0gtMAtiqIIkeZQNedqCy5dQbyrxTRCEX-vaaqcEqknWzPjGXnOwEiauKghh9ZGzykE4LEyziDx2hLr6pdcREkcJwF0htqtt4OD_Hzr9srPaPSUxlkAPDoUydvral0W--37rtiXInXaS8Z_fNI0SxZXn83LqtjBNN01xqPhzbd495CzH3D-qDbyFR98J_ovZtfnSjWd_dAd4al_qLSap8rix2i5zFRrqOnZUigNhB4bI-vnQLXAYePtKcTKkj2OSuK0c0j1X1cljpfQ6Qf293Hg


    

Winners Announced at TIAC's 2022  
Canadian Tourism Awards 

The Tourism Industry Association of Canada (TIAC) announced the winners of 
its annual Canadian Tourism Awards. The gala ceremony took place on 
November 23 at The Westin Ottawa, after two days of TIAC’s annual Tourism 
Congress. 

Now in its 22nd year, the Canadian Tourism Awards featured nine categories of 
distinction, in addition to a Lifetime Achievement Award. It was open to all 
businesses operating in any of the full suite of sectors that comprise the tourism 
industry i.e., accommodations, transportation, recreation, travel services, and 
food and beverage. 

A special congratulations to Tourism Kingston who was named Tourism 
Employer of the Year and Lexy Correa, Digital Marketing and Communications 
Coordinator at Tourism Kingston who was recognized with a Tourism Industry 
Association of Canada 30 Under 30 Achiever Award. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/a1a0190c8deb94221da022a28f3bb9cb/eJyNkEFPwzAMhf9Lzs3KshVKb9M0TVXHDgjOyCSWiLY6UeKsbFP_O9lAcAGJq9_z9_x8FowExK0Rjdg5dVeLQgTU1lskXjpi0FdxqqrZrCrE3tJuHVzyojn_tvutX6bqtp5PC8FHj9ny9LhYdu12_bJpt122egg54z-cur6vfjirh0W7EeP4Jxh7y6tDZkfRcEh4aWRsbsXPYZ_9b8w-NmVJOMSJh_cssnUUJ9r112H5mk6ncrBEGKIEIpdIY5RsQUepbpSSGgiMBZLsUrCxlzBAMDGng_dI5ut1HR4_bxg_AD8ceJs=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/b8f5156b9b2f394a84f16697a61391b2/eJyNkEFPwzAMhf9Lzs1KM5WV3qZpmqqOHRCckUksEW11osShbFP_O9lAO4HE1e_5e34-C0YC4s6IVuydWjSiEAG19RaJV44Y9FWsVD2f14U4WNpvgktetOffdm_6Zarum2pRCD56zJbnp-Wq73ab122367PVQ8gZ_-E0zUNd3Tjrx2W3FdP0JxgHy-uPzI6i5ZDw0sjY3IpfwiH735l9bMuScIwzD59ZZOsozrQbrsPyLZ1O5WiJMEQJRC6RxijZgo5S3SklNRAYCyTZpWDjIGGEYGJOB--RzM_rejx-3zB9AUIxeJ4=


Destination Canada and Trans Canada Trail Form 
New Partnership 

Destination Canada announced the signing of a Memorandum of Understanding 
with Trans Canada Trail, steward of the world’s longest recreational trail 
network. 

A first-of-its-kind national initiative, the MOU between Destination Canada and 
Trans Canada Trail is focused on sharing resources, knowledge and expertise, 
including identifying opportunities and maximizing connections with destinations 
and communities. This announcement is a first step in creating a long-term 
relationship with the objective of enhancing Canada’s trail network and 
ultimately generating wealth and well-being to the communities as well as 
visitors. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

    

Ontario Motorcoach Association and Indigenous 
Tourism Ontario Partner to Boost Indigenous Tourism 

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/ec115cbd8e5302da3fb11987e7a968b5/eJyNj1ELgjAUhf_LfZZExWZ7ExEZmg9RzzHmoKHNMa-BiP-9WeFTQa_3nO-7nBlQaq6RNUCh7UOSgAdWCmWU1Jj1Grl4hUEYR1HsQad0W9h-NEDnb-yWr9dwTwjxACcjXeV8SrOS1cW1YnXpqoZb9-MfT5Ic4mDz5MeUVbAsP8XyrjB_OPcAFO0o10WNcqvwYjvXvyGagfo-CrRcdTvBfUdxY6RuPpNLOb3Z5QnyM10m
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/d282982a3243c203476ec13a2363558f/eJyNUE1PwkAQ_S97Bhog1dpbUxEbkBitB06TyXZCJ5Tdze6AqYT_7lYNJ028TeZ9zHtzVkIGjVSNytXezm4zNVKeNDsmI6U1gvoLnM7S-TwdqY7Nfunt0an8_Jv2ig_b2U02aKR3FCn1S1Guqs0S1tVmFakOfbzxH58su0unV5_FU1Gt1eXypzEdWBan6B1ULv5IQ6OGYyt5813ktyIu5EkijHqMLHqiMdE7ThzuaDIM8MGGJq0cuqS27lWsZwpJXRUlrPFodEsBHtgHgcqMn8kHa-CRuw7usQ9QNCerUfdQ4sEh7wywgfrdwpbQB4gJ0Tkyzc97V9R_57x8AtadheM=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/4645b87eb965dd6be6d8c847365e2baa/eJyNkEFvgzAMhf9LzqQMKIxyq6qqQnQ9TNt5SsFqo4ITOc4QqvjvS7eqp03a1e_z83u-CgZUyHUnKnEx6XMpIkHQaqsBeWOQVfstJmmeZXkkeo2XHRlvRXX9bfeh36ZpUSarSPBkISBvr-tNUx92H_v60ATUKgo3_uNTlqs8efhsX9b1Xszzn8YwaN5-Bm8nKiYPt0adDq34nfrAn5mtq-J4HMcFGuIzEN6akjZH7zSCc4vWDLHGzjumSSKMLmbjSbshDrEZgZxsTd-royHFGk_SoAy8PgEa7-QdlkXytEyLLIRS1gJ29482MP1Em78AGyuCLw==


The Ontario Motorcoach Association (OMCA) and Indigenous Tourism 
Ontario (ITO) signed a memorandum of understanding to grow indigenous 
tourism throughout Ontario. The partnership aims to increase tourism 
engagement, educate tourism operators, and promote indigenous tourism 
experiences across the province. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

    

Tourism Campaign Lures Aussies with Sounds of 
Canada via Spotify 

Destination Canada has partnered with Spotify for a campaign that invites 
Australians to discover Canada through sound and music. The choose-your-own 
sound adventure allows visitors to the Destination Canada website to “select 
their vibe” – they can either ‘Turn It Up’ or ‘Take A Breath’. 

Depending on what they click, users end up with a Spotify playlist featuring the 
sounds of Montreal, Vancouver, Calgary or Toronto. Attractive assets and 
descriptions of the cities accompany the playlists on the website, including 
musical histories of the local areas. Cities are given memorable personalities 
like “The Trendsetter”, “The Bohemian” and “The Maverick”, offering niche 
insights into these destinations. 

For something more relaxing, users can opt to ‘Take A Breath’ in the Canadian 
wilderness with guided walks and meditations. Travel content creators like 
Jeanne Rondeau-Ducharme take listeners on auditory journeys through serene 
countrysides, with backdrops of trickling streams and chirping birds. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

Workforce Development 
   

IMPACT Sustainability Travel & Tourism 

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/79dab287d700240e54d5dedcad63eb09/eJyNj8EKgkAURf_lrUVRMc2diMiguYhax6ADDerMMD4TEf-9saI2BW3fvec87gLIBBVIGoihlV4YgQWa1VxxJjCVAmn9CF0v8P3Ago6LNtdyVBAv39h3vl29XRi5FuCsmKmcjklakCq_lKQqTFVRbX7844miffDxZIeElLCuP8Ws55jdjHuAGPXItkUNN6vwrDvTvyKqIXacaZps2dfUrmXvGI4qxUTzGl2w-Umvd6nAXdw=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/bcbf36249ccc602fc0a46264ed3064ff/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnCXRMD9uIiFieYg6x6JDDdnuso6BiP-9tcJTQdd533mGZ0ZglEJy0UACN-WHEThgsCZNKDlTkkX9Cj0_WK8DB1qSt9yoXkMyfttd8nnqb8IwdoAHjbZyPKRZWVT5eVdUpa1qYeyNfzhRFAfewtnu02IH0_QTjHfi7cOyO0jY9DgbNWSt-GRa278y6y5xXZINXVCqvmPVG-rus64htaqFazFCa5TN5wclDm_Y9ASMtWR5
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/bcbf36249ccc602fc0a46264ed3064ff/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnCXRMD9uIiFieYg6x6JDDdnuso6BiP-9tcJTQdd533mGZ0ZglEJy0UACN-WHEThgsCZNKDlTkkX9Cj0_WK8DB1qSt9yoXkMyfttd8nnqb8IwdoAHjbZyPKRZWVT5eVdUpa1qYeyNfzhRFAfewtnu02IH0_QTjHfi7cOyO0jY9DgbNWSt-GRa278y6y5xXZINXVCqvmPVG-rus64htaqFazFCa5TN5wclDm_Y9ASMtWR5
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/23f8b39f9b358022d37ce0f4163a87af/eJyNkEFvgzAMhf9LzqSsUCjjVlVVheh6mLbzlILVRgUncpwhVPHfF7aqp03a1e_z83u-CQZUyFUrSnE1yboQkSBotNWAvDXIqvkWl0mWplkkOo3XPRlvRXn7bfehz9MkXxdpJHi0EJC31822ro77j0N1rANqFYUb__Epiuds-fDZvWyqg5imP42h17z7DN5OlEwe5katDq34nbrAX5itK-N4GIYFGuILEM5NSZuTdxrBuUVj-lhj6x3TKBEGF7PxpF0fh9iMQE42puvUyZBijWdpUAZenwGNd_IOy3z5tEryNIRS1gK294_WMP5Em74AGzCCLw==
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/c09edfb0582e8e6369dd73c45fc9b640/eJyNkEELgkAUhP_LO4uiYW7eRERE8xB1jkU3XNTdZX0WIv731gpPBV3fzHyPmRmQCSowqyGEVnoBAQs0q7jiTGAsBdLqJbqev9v5FnRctKmWo4Jw_pbd9PXq7QNiMjgpZiznUxTnWZlei6zMjVVRbX78wyHk4LsbJzlGWQHL8hPMeo7J3bAHCFGPbG1Uc9MKL7oz_gZRDaHjVFTQmtoPjs2gJPLbZFeyd-joGAhVion6s0DOpjdqeQKjcmMC


Date: January 22-25, 2023, Victoria Conference Centre, Victoria, BC 

The focus for the 2023 IMPACT Sustainability Travel & Tourism Conference 
continues to be on uncovering resources, building skills and showcasing 
solutions-based thought leadership, as the conference celebrates its sixth year 
on January 22-25, 2023. 

IMPACT brings together a wide variety of leaders from travel and tourism, 
government, academia, First Nations and NGOs to share knowledge and dive 
deep into the issues of sustainability and innovation. 

Plenary and breakout sessions will also follow key themes of reciprocity and 
partnerships, capacity building, climate action, and diversity. New sessions this 
year will address how to build careers with purpose, funding the transition to a 
more sustainable destination and tourism operation, how to develop effective 
partnerships to reach your sustainability goals and a deeper look into KPIs and 
metrics while exploring ESG best practices. 

In addition to the 2.5-day conference, IMPACT offers a Day of IMPACT on 
Sunday, January 22, 2023, with delegates experiencing sustainability in action 
across the Greater Victoria region. 

   

LEARN MORE & REGISTER  

 

   

    

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/e0798c07b40eb321c53bf87c1c177c08/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzqJoWOZNRGLROkSdY1kXGszdZR2VCN-9taIuBV3n_-cbvrkBScUVsRpSaHS0SsADKwUalIpyrYiLRxhG8WIRe3BB1Wys7g2kt2-773yeRstVGHpAVyNd5bDP8pLtNqeK7UpXNdy6G_9wkmQdfzjFNmMVTNNPsGyRisGxO0jJ9nI2qtFZ0dFeXP9MZLo0CMZx9En3Frt2QEHaIveFbgNsjbN2IG6MVPXrC6W8PnHTHUfwZSc=


    

Rainbow Registered Program 

Rainbow Registered is a national accreditation for LGBT+ friendly businesses 
and organizations. When you see a Rainbow Registered symbol, you know the 
business or organization meets a stringent set of standards to ensure LGBT+ 
customers feel safe, welcomed, and accepted. 

The accreditation program grants a time-limited recognition to businesses and 
organizations for demonstrating compliance with the quality standard. 
Accredited businesses are deemed market ready for the LGBT+ customer and 
given the right to be associated with the program’s prestigious Rainbow 
Registered designation mark. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

 

CGLCC D&I TRAINING OPTIONS  

 

   

    

The Lift Program by GMIST 

GMIST is providing training and development opportunities to support Canadian 
Operators on Experience Development. They will be holding a LIFT information 
session on Dec 8th at 2 PM ADT.  

   

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/e2570f5968b8e3abe31c3aebe58760e0/eJyNkMFqwzAQRP9FZxNFUh1JvoUQgnGSQ2nPRbZkIhJLQl4XQvC_d5OW9tJCrzOzb5i9EXDBBKgtqcg5cqlIQbLrfPIuwCYGMN3DZLwUoizIxYfzLscpker22-23f1f5SmpWELgmh5GX5_WmqY-7t319bDCaTMaO_3CU0uUPZ3tY13syz3-C3eBh-47skVSQJ3dfZD2ugtd8wfwJII0VpY-uhQ_9NPoYxtjDoosDNSlRAzj8NCCDsiehlaZSSNn2urXlSnLWLi3KrVNMGym5MA578dAF-_W0xl0_2-cPYmBxUA==
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/c1f97c8099ab100a226e50f9a97c22e1/eJyNkMFqwzAQRP9lzyaS7NqSfQshBOM0h9Kei2qtiUgsCXldCMH_XiUtObXQ687MG2avQOi0o9ZAAyefSwUZROxtsOho4x3p_i6KvCyKMoOzdadd9HOA5vpb9qHfrnkl6yIDugRMlteX9aZrD7v3fXvokjXomDr-w1GqLsWDs31et3tYlj_BOFrafib2BA3FGW-LjE2r6C2ek_9IFKaGsXvXyrphnqx3kx9o1fuR6RCYpjT8OCYGE09FXQvGOZdaKcwVcjMokaMcEKXRquKV-JCpNwXRmZ-ndXj5bl--AGgscXU=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/b44d79ba257adb8c56d6a442b918b25d/eJyNkM0KwjAQhN9lz9VgpVp7ExEp1R5EzxLTpQZrErZbi0jf3fiDXhS87sx8y8wVGI00nBaQwNGG4xgCIFTaaTQ8s4aleoiDMBoOowAqbY4Lso2D5Pot-9bv13AUh4MA-OLQWzbr6SxL88VumeaZtzpJ_sc_nDieRB_OfDVNl9B1P8F40jw_e3YNCVOD90aF9q14S5X3H5hdnQjRtm1flZVSfSWFI1uSPNWCpDZ72_YIS10z-qjwTOkcmuI1SIaXJ7m7AZ6jaM4=
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Challenge Factory Links 

Take advantage of all the available tools and research to attract, engage and 
retain staff offered by the Challenge Factory via the links provided below. The 
Challenge Factory have been working to close the gap between employers and 
the hidden talent pool of Canada’s military Veterans. 

Hiring Military Veterans Resources – This includes the resources of over ten 
years of work in the area. Under hiring resources, specifically focus on the 
Canadian Guide to Hiring Veterans. This is a free download with lots of great 
information and resources on where and how to attract Veterans. 

Retain and Gain – A practical playbook of thoughts and ideas that small 
businesses can take right now (some in only 10 minutes a day) to attract, 
engage and retain staff. 

The Flip Newsletter – Their free, monthly newsletter. 
   

 

   

Featured Operators/ Destinations 
   

Ontario Government Strengthening Tourism Industry 
in Northern Ontario 

The Ontario government is providing $4.9 million through the Northern Ontario 
Heritage Fund Corporation (NOHFC) to 24 tourism projects in Northern Ontario. 
The investment aims to help create jobs, expand business operations, stimulate 
economic development and attract visitors to the north of the province. 

The NOHFC promotes economic prosperity across Northern Ontario by 
providing financial assistance to projects of different size and nature that 
stimulate growth, job creation and skills development. Since June 2018, the 
NOHFC has invested more than $575 million in 4,835 projects in Northern 
Ontario, leveraging more than $1.86 billion in investment and creating or 
sustaining over 7,770 jobs. 

   

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/87d8786ddb0a607bb1e94ef232f748ea/eJyNkE0LgkAQhv_LnLVFxTJvIRGieYg6x-ZOtWS7yzoGEv73tg_qUtB13mee4Z0rECquKBeQwkmHkwQ8sFhLI1FRphXx-hEGYRxFsQeNVKeF1Z2B9Ppt953fp-E4CQIPqDfokPVqlhV5tdiWeVU41HDrbvzjSZJp_PHMl7O8hGH4KcazpPnFuVtIyXZ4bySka0Ub2zj-SGTalLHDWbY0qjmrdWdbZI3ck7_DXivh0xF9FAdkzseNQSVezyiwf1qHG-sZZsg=
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/1852a3190508cb75a5695b79b7d3014b/eJyNkV1rwjAYhf9LLnZl1yRtYloYQ0REdF6M7Vry8dYG27SkUSjif1-cw8HYYLfnnDzhnPeMAjjpwsqgEh06OhVogjxo21twYd65IPWnSSjLMjZBjXWHpe-OPSrPv729-1eVckGLCQpjDzHy9jqbr1fb5W6z2q5jtJc-_vEfjhAFI3fO4mW22qDL5U8wtDYsTpE9oDL4I1wbGRtbhXffxHwdQj-Uaaq7tj06G8ZHXcumAbeHKtbtfBTkt5uGrmuGRDqTeBhAel2ntfXW7ZPWNjZIPyYnCOClG9Jn66qdvu22O8D4pHJDKeY6I0oCy3KVxYIFw1ToCoMmWmPGBBhmch01VUlFSI4pVQQ0w-bhJ1AaTmEqGVZAQWiglAmVC644cFVhwQWuREFyMs2qghREER1pGXCREawUiQPJvgdnvq67hvE20-UDDtyp7A==
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/34450365d900d8adde2ee8d4fa5b352f/eJyNkVtLAzEQhf9LHnzqurntblIQKaWU0uqD6HPJZVJDt9mQTYUi_e-mKgqi4NuQOfNNzplXlCGokFcWTdF-oJ1AE5TA-Ogh5PkQsjLvTUIbxpoJ6n3YL9NwjGj6-tvsV__ySlvByATlU4QieXyYzder--V2s7pfF2lUqez4D0cI2XxzFnez1Qadz3-C4eDz4qWwRzTN6QgXR9YXV_kp9UX_nHMcp3VtIHlzbVQdj7r3RmU_hLFOkJUPlQq22l0KU74JqTqooHZwKNTKDakaD6rvK30cfYBxrGKvTnoY9vWtD25rPnLb7uF002GFrW065SRurGKEc64pazkmLTZccOu0YdJ2VDBNjRbSNqT45Vi3kjF89RMoOuo4aE2wkg4baoG6FgtiZde1jtlWYCck4aRjThJJNDGYUgaXW-AyVgJSMUKwn9ddw-kjpvMbfAennA==
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/e852044ef3dbfb4f8219ea55d52bc609/eJyNkU1rAjEQhv9LDj1JNx-b3WShFBGRReuhtGdJspMaXLMhxpZF_O-NtXgoLRTmNPPOMzzJCSXwyqe2Qw3aDbQWaIIiGBcc-DQbfFLma0goZ4xPUO_8bhGHY0DN6bfd2_zSpZWg9QSlMUCOvDxPZ8t2vdis2vUyR4OK-cZ_OEJITm6c-dO0XaHz-U8w7F2av2f2ATUpHuFi1LlslV5jn_PblMKhKQoz7PdH79J4b7aq78G_gc26Q8wNVXj4OPSQEsTi0Xm7MdfH2OxgfLCK2bLkyoLCxgipoBK4AlEyisEKLEoKElOrwepaKp1LAWHaGl1WFRd3P4GcdxZrAwRqqRnhlAsgumLSGmxExzPeCklKUjMriSSaGEwpy2cZwVqTbK1CAN99f9kSxqv7-RPANZn_


LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

Opportunities 
   

    

'Safe Travels' Stamp Application 

The specially designed stamp will allow travellers and other Travel & Tourism 
stakeholders to recognise destination authorities and companies around the 
world that have implemented health and hygiene protocols that are aligned with 
WTTC’s Global Safe Travels Protocols. 

   

LEARN MORE  

 

   

 

   

Every month, we’ll be sending you the latest insights, research and thoughtful 
perspectives on the issues that matter most to tourism businesses and 

operators in RTO 9. 

https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/3b2403fb493ff3dc2ef0f966bb019fdb/eJyNkEFvwjAMhf9Lzg2hhY60N4QQqso4TOw8Ra1FI4oTOe4mhPrflzLEaZN29Xv-np9vggENctWKUpxdttIiEQSN9RaQNw7ZNHcxzfLFIk9Eb_G8Izd4Ud5-233q0zR7WekiEXz1EC3Ht_Wmrg67j311qKPVG4oZ_-FoXeTpk7N9XVd7MY5_guFiefsZ2UGUTANMjVobW_E79dHfMftQKoXwFWZTRbJu1hgFqAh6MAFUOp9ny0KrhyoDx1tP3AFaPEl2A9lwkSEiHUmLMioSHXEX4433gO3jdzVcf44YvwFjEHg2
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/a2380423b20fa124f6ab2ff910d02e85/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzpJkaOotQkKsDlHnGHSqJV2H3SmJ8N1bKzoVdJ3_n2_45g5CGrXkFaRwboNpDB4YKhUr0jJvtWD5DMdBOJmEHtRKnxemvTCk92-7n3yYBlGUJB7IjclVtpvZvMjXi_0yXxeuymjcjX84cZyE4w8nW83yJfT9TzA1SrKrY1tIxVxoMKqUs5KdqV3_JMI29f2u60aicJA0qh2V6JeMR7K-xQOJwSvV1go27JjITLp6P6Sg24vcPwDA-Glq
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/522f85986848f3d73662ba76d4ecd62b/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzpJlWOYtIkSsDlHnGHSqJV2H3SmJ8N1bK-pS0HX-f77hmxsIadSSFhDDqQ7GEXhgKFesSMus1oL5IxwE4XAYelAqfUpMfWaIb99233k3DUbj_sADuTK5ymY9nWXpKtkt0lXmqozG3fiHE0WT8MOZL6fpAtr2J5gqJfOLY1uIxZypMyqUs5KtKV3_KMI29v2maXqisJM0qu7l6OeMB7K-xT2JwQuV1gpW7JjITLp4PSSj65Pc3gGzEWla


If there are any topics you want to read about in a future newsletter, please 
email lmedeiros@region9tourism.com  

with your ideas. 

Did someone forward you our newsletter?  
Subscribe here! 

   

 

   

Get Social With Us! 

Connect and engage with our industry brand 'RTO 9' on social media. 
   

 

   

 

   

OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

   

    

You are receiving this email because you previously subscribed to TourismTalk’s email newsletter. If you would 
like to unsubscribe and stop receiving these emails Unsubscribe 

mailto:lmedeiros@region9tourism.com
https://ko278.keap-link002.com/v2/click/e2abd9fe22bce1d9dbbee04fa3c87de3/eJyNkMEKgkAQht9lzpqoWLo3kRDROkSdY9GhlmxddscixHdvrfBU0HX-b77hnwEIJZdUNMDg0gWrGBzQWAslUFLWSeL1K_SDKAwjB1ohL7nuegVs-LY759M0WC6TlQP0UGiR_S7NymKbH6tiW1pUcW1v_OOJ4yTyZ896kxYVjONPMV4FrW_WbYCR7nFq1Ajbig66tfyZSBnmeZq6ZFFzT-LdtEiE2jXiJN1eedbClULZfF5Q4uPtGp_9nmMu
https://ko278.infusionsoft.com/app/optOut/0/c154ab97a5c2f12c/6035705/cce49da42239cfc2
https://www.facebook.com/RTO9ON
https://twitter.com/rto9_on?lang=en
https://ca.linkedin.com/company/rto-9-south-eastern-ontario
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqIXKI2_d61WGFVXilCSLeQ
https://www.instagram.com/rto9_on/


RTO 9 South Eastern Ontario 829 Norwest Road Kingston, Ontario K7P 2N3 Canada 

   

 


